
Lesson 7 section B

LESSON 7 B

Word Introduction.

On,   Under, In   Printer,   Speakers,   
Rubbers, 

Questions Positive
Is the printer on the table?

Yes, the printer is on the table.

Is there a rubber in this room?
Yes, there is a rubber in this room.

Where is the rubber?
The rubber is on the table.

Is there a printer on the table?
Yes, there is a printer on the table.

Where is the pen?
                                 The pen is in the box.

Questions Negative

Is there a rubber on my book?
No, there isn't a rubber on your book.

Is there a printer on the floor?
No, there isn't a printer on the floor, 
the printer is on the table.

Is there a book on the floor under the table?
No, the book isn't on the floor under 
the table, it´s on the table
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Lesson 7 section B

Are there any speakers on the table?
No, there aren't any speakers on the 
table.

Word Introduction

Me,    You,    Open,    Opening,    Closed,    Closing,    What an I doing?,  Putting On,  

Taking Off,      Am I?,    Are You?

Questions Positive

What are you doing?
I am closing my book.

What an I doing?
You are closing your book.

Is my book open?
Yes, your book is open.

Close you book  please. What are you doing?
I'm closing my book.

Close the book please. What are you doing?
I'm closing my book.

Open your book please and give it to me. What are you 
doing?

I'm closing my book and giving it to 
you.

Questions Negative

Are you putting the book on the floor?
No, I'm not putting the book on the 
floor.

Am I taking my hat and jacket off?
No, you aren't taking your hat and 
coat off.
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Am I taking the book from the table?
No, you aren't taking the book from 
the table, you are putting the book on
the floor.

Take the book please. What are you doing?
I'm taking the book from you.

Give me your hand please. What are you doing?
I'm giving you my hand.

Word Introduction   (more contractions)

I am (I'm),   You are (You're),    He is (He's),    She is (She's), 

It is (it's),    I am not (I'm not),    You are not (You aren't), 

He is not (He isn't),    She is not (She isn't),  

It is not (It isn't),    They are not (they aren't),  

We are (we aren't)

Questions Positive

Am I the teacher?
Yes, you are the teacher.

Is he a student?
Yes, he is a student.

Is Mrs English a woman?
Yes, she is a woman.

Is she a man or a woman?
She is a woman.

Questions negative

Is Mr English the teacher. 
No, Mr English isn't the teacher. You 
are the teacher.

Are you a student?
No, I'm not a student. I'm a teacher.
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Is he / she sitting on a chair.
No,he / she isn't sitting on a chair, 
he / she is standing in front of his 
house.

Are you happy?
No, I'm not happy, I'm unhappy.

End of section dictation 7B

London isn't a village it's a large city in England. The man and his family are busy

with their baby. How many children are in the house. There are five photo's on the

walls and one clock. The clock is black and white. The tables in this room are large

but the fifteen chairs are small. Mr. and Mrs. English are married not single and

have three children, a dog and a cat. There are four teachers here teaching and one

huindred students. The box is empty but the cups are full. There are five glasses on

the table not seven. The glasses are green.
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